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Orange tree golf resort tee times

Orangetree Golf Club is located right in the center of Scottsdale, Arizona, within close driving distance of any Scottsdale golf resort. Johnny Bula's traditional link style offers a Midwest golf experience in the sun valley. Orangetree is a player-friendly layout that offers long, spacious fairways lined with Eucalyptus, Pine, and Palm trees. The course may seem
simple at first glance; however four lakes play in five holes. Fairways put flat; However, the sand bunker is placed on each green adding to the challenge towards the green. Orangetree is the type of course that any player can enjoy no matter what level of your skill. Driving Instructions to Orangetree Golf Club From Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport: Follow the
airport signs to I-10 W. Merge ont I-10 W. and continue 1 mile. Combine to AZ-51 N. via exit #147. Continue 10 miles and exit from Shea Blvd. through exit #9. Turn right to Shea Blvd. and continue 2.8 miles. Turn left to 56th St. This course will be located on the right. Total Est. Time: 24 minutes More Photos of Orangetree Golf Club Scottsdale Golf Package
Us is the most inclusive golf community with more than 450,000 happy members. You are invited to join us for free and take advantage of all the benefits we provide other golfers like you! Recent photographs of Orange Tree Golf Course 18 Hole Magnificent Golf Superb Outstanding Service Facility Book Next Group You Go Out with Us Corporate
Championship Golf Event Collection Group Any Monthly Golf Event FundRaising Events Any Size Orange Tree Golf Course takes serious precautions to protect our guests and staff from COVID-19 Find out More OF THE LATEST ADDITIONS! Orange Tree Golf Club is happy to announce the latest additions we aim to improve your experience when you
play golf or dine at our luxury resorts. At Orange Tree Golf Club we offer free ® Starbucks premium. All we offer is a grilled and handicraft expert for a truly unique and undeniable experience. It is a commitment to proven quality in every cup we serve. Uncrowd and enjoy the special drinks that have been made only for you. Save some time and money by
booking online with us. We bet you won't find a better deal anywhere! Book Now Want to get more from your round? Take a look at our daily deals and save money with our promotions. Read More of our experienced event experts will make your golf tournament an overall success. Learm More Free golf is just one of the benefits with our Loyalty Program.
Join today and start saving! Learn More Orange Tree Golf Club Is an Iconic Course In the Heart of Scottsdale A desert oasis located in what was once an orange grotesque, Orange Tree Golf Club is one of Arizona's best luxury golf vacation destinations. Recently awarded the Green Award for Scottsdale Green by Design Award from Scottsdale Convention
&amp; Visitors Bureau, Orange Tree Golf Club has been recognized by for its green efforts in reducing non-recyclable waste, reducing water consumption and implementing recycling programmes on properties. Stay up to date with all the latest Orange Tree events. Tree's orange facilities are simple and easy to navigate, accompanied by our energetic and
attentive staff, making tournament registration quick and easy. Once guided to the range, you'll be greeted by wall-to-wall grass making our course most playable and fun! The Valley's most beverage trolley girls and plenty of cold shade, helping make your golf experience at Orange Tree easily and relaxed. We also offer several different places to organize
your food ceremony and awards. Get in touch with our sales reps to get started! Contact Us Download the Orange Tree Official Golf Club App to improve your golf experience on the field. Interactive scorecard golf game: leather, stableford, par, stroke scoring GPS Measuring your shot! Golfer profile with Automatic Statistics Tracker Description Hole &amp;
Play Tips Live Tournament &amp; Leaderboards Book Tee Times And more... PRACTICE FACILITIES - Driving Range: YES (grass) - Chips &amp; Chips Practice Sands: YES - Practice Of Laying: Yes Rating Quotation During The Last 6 Months Rating Index Rating 81.3% Recommend this course 903 out of 1155 reviews Read Avg Rating Review 84.2%
Recommend this course 85 out of 101 reviews Read Avg Rating's Average Rating Review 84.7% Recommend this course 155 out of 183 reviews Read Course Reviews at Orange Tree Golf Resort providing excellent golf games in a luxurious setting. The Parkland-style layout features fairways lined with mature trees, which not only enhance the natural
beauty of the golf course but can also affect shots. Four lakes are located on the flat terrain of the course, providing water hazards playing in five holes. The sand bunker also surrounds every green. The Orange Tree Golf Resort course finished with its signature hole, where water cut into the fairway and proceeded to get off the left side all the way to the
green. It also requires accuracy on a shot approach to hit the surface of a small layer surrounded by intellate elements. Book Tee Time at Orange Golf Club Tree Powered by GolfNow.com Architect Johnny Bulla Lawrence Hughes Jack Snyder (1977) Yes Trolley - included in the green fee Pitching/Chipping Area Ya Credit Card Accepted VISA, MasterCard,
Amex, Welcomed Raid code Collared shirt and bermuda No denim. Food &amp;&amp;; Drinks Bar, Restaurant Available Facilities Clubhouse, Banquet Facilities, Spa Available Swimming Activities, Billiards Available Sports Fitness Orange Tree is a nice, highly played course but only average facilities for other resorts nearby. But if you get a good discount
round, it's worth the time to play OT. We always enjoyed Orange Tree.We had a threesome, each in an individual trolley. Lovely hotel and service with a smile but generally is in the excellent Coiji Nice layout, as traditionally established. Courses are in good shape except bunkers with very little sand in them. The biggest issue is really slow playing, and not
marshall in sight throughout the day, not even the beginning. As residents round a year who can play the best courses for cheap in the summer, it's hard to pay an extra $200 for the winter rate. Orange trees are a nice course at a good price that is fun to play winter. For Scottsdale this is a great course for prices. Not equivalent to a better resort course but
well kept. Always crowded but they work hard to keep you moving. They paint vegetables that I don't like. The course has a sense of Midwestern golf with a simple layer of fairways and layout. Has a group of 8 (2 foursomes) for family golf during the holidays. We all enjoy it. The only downside is that after a round we would love to eat and drink on the
beautiful outdoor terrace. Instead we drove to a nearby restaurant because Orange Tree doesn't have a full-service restaurant at the moment. Rangers bother us twice about our beatings. FINISHED IN 3 HOURS. 45 MINUTES. There shouldn't be punished because there are bad pacing. Pay for fun not to join the sprint race. Page 2 Course 17509 | 1072507
Review Avg. Off-Course Facility Avg. Value for Money Avg. Friendliness of Avg. State of Our New Cookie Policy Course AND OUR PARTNERS USE COOKIES ON THIS WEBSITE TO IMPROVE OUR SERVICES, PERFORM ANALYSIS, PERSONALIZE ADVERTISING, MEASURE ADVERTISING PERFORMANCE, AND REMEMBER WEBSITE
PREFERENCES. BY USING THIS SITE, YOU AGREE TO THESE COOKIES. FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT COOKIES INCLUDING HOW TO MANAGE YOUR CONSENT VISIT OUR COOKIE POLICY. CONTINUE If you are looking for a luxury golf experience, orange Tree Golf Club awaits you. Orange Tree Golf Club was established in 1957. This
mature layout, lined up trees, 6740 metres is one of Scottsdale's best golf values. Orange Tree is an excellent test of golf for skill level players of varying skill levels. Comparable courses are 72, the course rating is 71.3, and the slope is 122. The hotel provides facilities and services you would like from a 3-star hotel. With 160 large and well-equipped suites
and a USGA-worth golf course, orange Tree Golf Club is an ideal destination for a relaxing holiday or special occasion. This beautifully maintained 18-hole course is plagued by a landscape with mature vegetables, offering some of the best golf in the area. If you are looking for a luxurious golf experience, orange Tree Golf Club awaits you. Orange Tree Golf
Club was established in 1957. This mature arrange, lined up trees, 6,740 metres is one of Scottsdale's best golf values. Orange Tree is an excellent test of golf for skill level players of varying skill levels. Course set is 72; course rating is 71.3; and the slope is 122. Take look also Arizona Scottsdale golf course, AZ golf course ARTICLE: 18 Designed Jack
Snyder, Johnny Bulla, Lawrence Hughes Public/Private: ResortYear opens: 1957Golf Season: Year round Guest Policy: Open Tee times welcome: Ya Fairways: Bermuda Grass Green: Bermuda Grass Pro at home: Yes Range driving: Yes Rental club: Yes Rent club: Yes Cart rental: Yes - included in the green fee of the Day: $39 - $54 Weekend: $57 – $63
Tee times from $13 – Check the price of metal spans allowed: No dress code: Collar shirt and bermuda shorts are required. No denim. Credit card accepted: VISA, MasterCard, Amex, Find Tee Par Yardage SloPe Rating White 72 6344 119 69.3 Copper (W) 72 5666 120 71.8 Blue 72 6740 124 71.1 Copper/Orange (724 124 71.1 Copper/Orange (72 6740
124 71.1 Copper/Orange (72 W) 72 5148 117 68.5 Copper 72 5666 111 66.2 Orange (W) 72 4777 113 66.5 66.5
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